Luton COVID-19 Economic Recovery Plan
Crisis – Rescue – Recover –Reform
GOVERNANCE
The Luton COVID-19 Economic Recovery Plan is produced, owned and driven by the Luton 2040 Inclusive Economy Board

GUIDING PRINCIPLES

Driven by data,
insight and
scenario planning

Value driven
to build back
a BETTER
economy

Tailored to
reflect the
uniqueness
of Luton

Inclusive
and
carbon neutral

Community
wealth building
as a central plank

• Support and enforcement to reopen in line
with guidance
• Town Centre recovery plan
• Targeted business communications
through Think Luton

• Support to businesses
to access loans and the
Job Retention Scheme

CRISIS
RESPONSE
DURING
LOCKDOWN

• Supporting people facing
unemployment
and in accessing
universal credit

SUPPORTING THE
LOCAL RESPONSE

•
•
•
•
•
•

SAFE REOPENING OF BUSINESSES

• Delivering grants to
businesses

RESCUE
RESPONSE
COMING
OUT OF
LOCKDOWN

• Support and signposting
for businesses

Preparing
for external
funding

Good practice learning from
previous economic
shocks and from
other areas

ECONOMY

Our Roadmap to Recovery and an Inclusive Economy
SUPPORTING THE
NATIONAL
RESPONSE

Aligning to
wider plans and
partnerships and
building on new
collaborations

A holistic
approach where
“every contact
counts” with
businesses

MEETING OUR LONG
TERM AMBITIONS
FOR AN INCLUSIVE
ECONOMY

‘Every contact counts’ – key account management
Establishing a business support eco-system
Developing sector plans and programmes
Community wealth building and ‘buy local’ approach
Business innovation, digitisation and research
Supply chain and cluster development

• More of our residents in
high-value, well-paid jobs
• A skilled workforce that
meets the needs of
local employers

PEOPLE
• Introducing the Good Business Charter
• Becoming a Real Living Wage town and tackling insecure work

EMPLOYMENT AND SKILLS
SUPPORT

RECOVERY
AND
REFORM

• Passport to employment programme
• Council tax hardship support

BUILDING
BACK BETTER

• Development of a jobs portal

RESCUE AND RECOVERY
OF BUSINESSES

• Employment and skills strategy
• Employer led skills pathways and passport to employment
programmes
• Targeted support for young people including
through apprenticeships

PLACE

• Providing business advice and signposting

• Sharing of data and
insights

• Delivery of business relief grants and
rent holidays

• Collective lobbying
of government

• Identifying and lobbying for government
support

•
•
•
•
•
•

Two-way
communication with
government and
stakeholders

Think Luton web portal and proposition
Inward investment through key and emerging sectors
Positioning Luton within the region, nationally and internationally
Delivering a new Town Centre Masterplan
Revisiting priority infrastructure projects
Meeting our carbon neutral target by developing
sustainable infrastructure and digital connectivity.

• A thriving town centre with
the right mix of office, retail,
residential and leisure space
• More money spent locally,
with increased social value
from the public sector and
anchor institutions
• Diversifying our economy
by supporting and growing
our key sectors

OUR KEY SECTORS

Airport
and Aviation

Automotive,
Engineering and
Manufacturing

LUTON SPECIFIC BUSINESS SECTORS

Green
Economy

Creative
and Digital
Industries

LUTON’S GROWTH SECTORS

Construction

Retail, Leisure
and Hospitality

Health and
Social Care

KEY EMPLOYMENT SECTORS

Logistics
and
Distribution

